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The distinction between Hadith and Sunnah is also 
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Pure heart is like a mirror. If it is not stained with ill deeds, it has 
the ability to receive and reflect the divine light which penetrates the 
veils lying between the Reality and the eyes. But if this mirror of Qalb 
is stained with ill deeds, it gets sullied, so that it does not receive light. 
It loses its function and becomes as good as dead. This dead state of 
Qalb is referred here as a seal, as if their hearts have been sealed. 
THE BIGGEST AND THE DARKEST STAIN ON QALB IS 
CAUSED BY NON-BELIEVING OF ALLAH AND HIS MESSENESR -
rir 
RASULULLAH (SALLALLAHU ALAIHI WASALLAM). 
This evil almost completely darkens the Quib and you can say it 
gets completely sealed or shut off from the Reality. 
In case of believers the ratio of the stain on Qalb and the evil 
deeds is directly proportional. More the evil deeds, more the stains and 
vice versa. 
If the believers do not stop their evil deeds and will remain 
adamant on the evil deeds of major significance, there is every 
apprehension that their hearts may also get sealed which they may not 
be knowing. 
May Allah Tabarak-wa-Ta'ala protect our hearts from this 
disaster_Amin. ^ 
• 
X Dr. Rafiq Ahmad-Adam, Instrument for Understanding Quran 
publishers & Distributors N.Delhi 1998. (Cover Page) 
^ Dr. Rafiq Ahmad-Adam, Instrument for Understanding Quran 
P. 24-25 
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The Instrment for Understanding Quran (0 
Need for Divine Guidance iO 
In this book the writer has raisd the question; 
"What Instrument Allah Ta'ala has Greated in this 
universe which can perceive Him get his muarifat and 
has the capability of receiving and perceiving the rays 
of attributes of Allah Ta'ala, the answer is Qalb"£ 
^JJ^JX^J>\^ SP^J^^AL (jjtjA r^^ ; (/L^U '^I- w>^(^ c^ ij/v 
r^r 
The Latent Qualit ies of man in light & darkness: 
Qalb-i-Saleenn, 
The most blessed qalb which got the highest expansion and 
elevation 
i d ^ / ^ ^r^^ij U^^^ -U! o^l> i t vi( c^l/^O^fJ) j : ! uJ^^Jxi^ 
In this book author has touched a uniqe point and by guided 
towards sueh a fundamental basis on which understanding of 
oirine revelation Al-Quran is based. 
These days, when lot o\ \\\exaiuTe d^nd^ other modern 
audiovisual aids of propagation are more and more available 
people are becoming more & more ignorant about Quran, the 
author in this book analyses the basic factors responsible for it and 
stresses that as the soul is the instrument for disine guidence so 
anyone who wants the divine guidance should take care of his 
soul. 
\_ Dr. Rafiq Ahmad Adam, Instrument for understanding 




^ Dr. Rafiq ahmad Adam, Need for divine guidance, publishers 
& distributors 1998, p,1 
^ Ibid 
r^i 
J^t^l^ u l^^ i^ vl L ^ T £ ^L ^ L/LKU if^b iS^^Ut ^ \^vJ BiiULjJi 
^ - ^ trlf^ TfAi-^- ^ ^jivO^iCiT L O ^ ^ (/^*^ 
> '^L^ 4^ If l>^(/y::^L^>^^^'L^^ 
The Commentary on Sura 'Al-Fatiha' can be started by writing a 
small commentary on the most important and oft quoted verse which 
find its place at the beginning of every Sura except Sura 'Batat' 
(Taubah). 
The verse I.e. 'Bismillah-ar-Rahman-ar-Rahim' has been 
acknowledged by a great number of commentators of the Quran and 
other Islamic scholars, of past and present, as an integral part of Sura 
'Al-Fatiha'. In the following pages this verse will be dealt with in a 
systematic and detailed manner bringing the important constituents 
like 'Ism', 'Allah', 'Rahman' and 'Rahim' in the context of old and new 
commentaries of the holy Quran, in Arabic and in several other 
languages. 
Bi-ismi' is composed of two lexical items 'Bi' is the particle 
literally equivalent to the English 'with' and the noun 'Ism' which means 
name in English, when the two items 'Bi' and 'Ism' are joined one 'i' is 
dropped. 
Maulana Majid Daryaabadi claims a more accurate rendering 
wherein 'Bi' would equla 'by' of English. He supports this hypothesis by 
stating that the paricle 'Bi' in Bi-smi-llahi' is 'Bil-alistia' annt' siginfying 
'by' or 'through and is seen to mean 'I seek the assistance of Allah. 
The 'Bi' may be for 'masahibat' which indicates asking Allah for 
his grace to start reciting [of the Quran]. 
Or it may be for 'ibtidah' (beginning) indicating the excellence of 
sincerity in servitude in one's speech. Although 'Bi' is considered for 
'isti' aanat' (to seek help), but to consider it for 'ibtidah' is more 
appropriate. 
However some scholars take it for 'isti'aanat'. The preposition 'bi' 
in 'Bismillah' requires a verb to Introduce it but here the verb is not 
explicitly expressed and instead one has to depend on the hearer's 
knowledge of the intention of the person who recites 'bi-smillah' which 
r^ 9 
enables him to understand the intention of the speaker using it. Thus 
when this verse is recited prior to recitation of a 'Sura' then the 
sigingicance is different, when this verse is used prior to or rather just 
at the point of getting up or sitting down or for that matter at the 
beginning of any naturia act. The recitation of this verse before any act 
indicates implicitly i,e. I stand in the name of Allah or I sit in the name 
of Allah and so on. The point that is of utmost importance here is that 
before or at the point of an act Allah is invoked and His name is 
uttered before anything else. 
Islam requires a Muslim to start any act in the name of Allah with 
a sincere heart. The motive behind this is that htis will keep a Muslim 
away from evil because the very name of Allah will make him consider 
whether he is justified in associating the pure and glorious name of 
Allah with a wrong deed or an evil intention. Furthermore, a correct, 
proper and right attitude of his mind and sense will ne created and this 
will naturally turn and direct him to the right path. He will also receive 
Allah's blessings and will be protected from the temptations of Satan 
for Allah turns to man when man turns to Him. ^ 
i. Dr. Hamid Naseem Raffiabadi, The Quran llustrate, ABC 
Pulishing House Kabir Son's Plaza, Srinagar Kashmir, p.221 
L Ibid 
r Ibid 
r Ibid, P.9-10 
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